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(f) Tue indigenous production of crude oil during these years is m under;— —

Year Qty. (Mill Tonnes)

1972 .
1973 .

1974 .

1975 .  *  .
ted)

Tne pries of cruie oil allowed to indigenous producers now is not linked to import parity. 
Tne vaIuj reihssi by the producing organisations year-wise is as under;—

O. I. L. ONGC

Year Rs1 Crores Year Rs./crores

1972 33*96 1973-73  . 48-82

1973 34*52 1973-74  . 80-90

1974 4f64 1974-75  . 

(Estimated)

141-10

1975 43‘6o 1975-76  . 170-62

(Estimated) (Estimated) (Estimated)

The Assam oil Company itself refines the small quantity of crude oil produced by it. As this 
crude oil is not sold to any other organisations, information regarding its value is not availabe,

12.33 hrs.

RE QUESTION OF PRIVILAGE

PROF.   MADHU   DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur):  Sir, yesterday, you had
assured, if some material is placed 
before you, you will examine the mat
ter and then the matter can be raised 
in the House  I checked the proceed
ings and on the basis of whatever 
information I had  which  was not 
raised by Shri Vajpayee on 27th when 
fie raised the privilege issue, I sub
mitted the material to you.  My only 
bumble submission is, let me make a 
submission on the basis of information 
that I have got which is very relevant 
to the privilege issue, those who have 
given the notices may also be allowed 
to make their submissions and what
ever ruling you give, we will accept it.

MR SPEAKER:  I asked you yes-
fcerday to send whatever fresh mate
rial you have got.  But you did no* 
send anything. Whatever I have seen, 
this material which you gave, I fine5 
there is no fresh matter in it because 
this is just the same subject on which 
I gave the  ruling.  Till  yesterday 
morning whatever 1 received, I ex
amined it  This is just another one 
of the same type.  There is nothing 
fresh in that.  I asked  you Jo send 
fresh material if you have got any

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE. 
Shall I bring out the freshness of the 
matter....

MR  SPEAKER:  I do not
there is any freshness in this tnatter.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, I have a submission
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to make with regard to this.  1 had 
also sent ft notice this morning in con* 
tinuation of the notice sent yesterday.

The point is that the hon.  Prime 
Minister was pleased to make a state
ment yesterday  which, to our mind, 
has worsened the position.  The hon. 
prime Minister, so far as I recollect, 
did say that the earlier circular was 
also issued by her Secretariat.  Now 
what appears to stick to your mind is 
that the earlier circular was issued 
by her predecessor and she had only 
sought to revive that circular.  That 
seems to be the impression in your 
mind.  But yesterday the Prime Min
ister said—I stuck to my position be
cause I claim to know something about 
this—that the earlier circular also was 
issued by the present Prime Minister. 
So, Sir, this impression that you °-e 
doing what had been done in the past 
is not correct.  And that was what 
she earlier wanted to convey.

The second thing is that the hon. 
Prime Minister had claimed that it was 
of a restricted nature.  Even though 
it was issued by her predecessor, it 
was restricted to China, Pakistan and 
Kashmir.  But now it transpires that 
the circular issued by her Secretariat 
was of a general nature.  This xs a 
material difference. It was of a gene
ral character; it covered  everything 
under the Sun, all the subjects that 
are being dealt with by the Govern
ment of India.  So, in  that  respect 
also, it has been found to be incorrect.

Then, Mr. Speaker, you will kind
ly recall that the hon.  Prime Minis
ter wanted to say,  and in fact she 
claimed, that the  circular  related 
only to  statements  But now it is 
clearly established that it did not re
late only to statements  but also to 
supplementary  questions.  Mr, Spea
ker, you are the best  judge in this 
matter whether a statement made by 
an hon  Minister is followed by sup- 
plementaries.  Our rules do not per
mit putting  of any  supplementary 
questions after a statement is laid. 
So, again, the claim of the hon. Prime 
Minister that the circular related only

to statements is not a cirrect one. it 
also related, as the note issued by has 
Secretariat clearly establishes, also to 
questions.

SHRI VASANT  SATHE  (Akola): 
On a point of order under rule 222

MR. SPEAKER:  Please wait  for
some time.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  After the
statements ""are  made, my  point of 
order will become redundant

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
We never obstruct  points of  order. 
Let him raise it.

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think this 
is the stage for any point of order.

SHRI VASANT SATHE;  You are 
allowing them  to make  statements 
contrary to rule  222.  My  point of 
order should be heard first. They are 
making statements after  your ruling 
on the same subject, on the merits of 
the case, making  allegations against 
the Prime Minister.  Mr. Shyamnan
dan Mishra repeated the  allegations 
against the Prime Minister. You have 
allowed him to make that statement. 
This is contrary to your own rulling, 
How can we reopen it?

MR SPEAKER:  I said that there
was no fresh matter. But he says that 
there is a fresh matter and he has 
submitted a few words on that. There 
was no allegation in that.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Do you 
allow a statement to be made?

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
There is no allegation. We will place 
all the facts and whatever ruling you 
give, we will abide by it.

(Interruptions)

SHRI N K. P. SALVE (Betul): My 
respectful submission on the point is 
this...

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
may be permitted to make a submis
sion. There is no question of allega
tion.
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MR SPEAKER:  If all of you insist 
on points of order, I will not resist any 
point of order.

SHiRI N. K P SALVE- My Doint of 
order is this. If tdiey have some addi
tional points for your  consideration 
before a motion of privilege is to be 
admitted...

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Shall I make a brief submission?

I will only put the material that I 
had received from the Prime Minis
ter’s Secretariat.

MR. SPEAKER:  I had requested
you to send the material to me but 
you have not sent it to me.

PROF. MADHU  DANDAVATE-  I 
have already sent it

DR KAILAS (Bombay South):  He 
is not interested in sendfng

PROF. MADHU  DANDAVATE:  I
do not know whether you came late. I 
have  already  submitted  it  before 
10 O’clock.

MR.  SPEAKER:  It is there.  But
you have quoted only a few lines. You 
were having a Big one and flaunting it 
yesterday.  I a&ked you to send it to 
me.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  If
you kindly permit me two minutes, I 
will clarify the point  and then you 
decide and give your ruling.

MR. SPEAKER:  Is there anything
new? I do not find anything new.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
The House has also a right to know.

PROF. MADHU  DANDAVATE:  I
wish to point out to you that I am 
not bringing  before the  House the 
material that has already been brought 
forward by Shri Atal Bihari Vij payee. 
I am trying to put forward some new 
material.  Yesterday it was  brought 
to the notice Of the House that on 20th

November 1974 during the Question. 
Hour I raised the issue that some cir
cular has been sent by the hon. Prime 
Minister to the  Ministers regarding 
briefs to the questions to be sub
mitted  She wrote a letter to you on 
the 28th of November. But I insisted 
that since I had raised the Issue on the 
floor of the House, the Prime Minister 
should make a statement on the floor 
of the House.  She made a statement 
on the floor of the House on the 4th 
December and she said, ‘Before I came 
to office some  circulars  have gone 
from our office regarding questions 
relating to  Kashmir,  Pakistan and 
China  However, I have not sent any 
circular at all.’  Therefore, she did 
not mention that some circular had 
already gone, regarding  statements.
(Interruptions)  Let me complete. 

I (have got your letter.  On 24th De
cember  1974 the Hindustan Timeg 
carried to the front page a news re
port  They quoted the Prime Minis
ter’s Secretariat   (Interruptions).

Let me complete.... (Interruption*).

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  What are
you allowing him?

«rr sr* fw*̂ (*fa»T) :   TOT

f*rr | 1

MR SPEAKER: Order please. I am 
not able to listen  when there is «o 
much noise  I am not able to follow 
you.

SHRI N K. P. SALVE:  Let him
refer to the new material

MR. SPEAKER:  The material you
gave is not new.

(Interruptions.)

MR,  SPEAKER:  "Everything was 
before me  when  I  gave the ruling. 
You wanted two minutes.  They are 
over now.  Please sft down. When I 
ask you to dis-continue, you must dis
continue.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
wanted un-Tnterrupted two minutea. 
want your ruling.
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MR. SPEAKER:  I have given my
ruling.  I request  you to please tit 
jown. You ere j«st interrupting. I 
im not callings you now.

(Interruptions)

*W WTT ̂    ?

new *rtrta •   «rrar qr ? 

sft ^

fFT*p st* $   r̂tfer f̂nr | 1  $

Rptw fsste %  3TRJT   fgrvFrar

if w ?tt   j£ . . .

vram   : f%H 3TcT qr ? 

ftwft : SiSft *n: »

nuw >̂t   ^

* forr | 1

«ft   fmA : *RT STTT JJWRTf St

fjprc- wrnr arrf

r̂r, ’ET75T afV *rt ?ftt, f*r*rt ̂srr . ,

*ft n̂ f fiffnft enWt (*rrf?r- 

%t) : *nir ̂t»tt   | 1

sft   fo** : IPR «HWT ^

f̂fiT % f% *T̂ fwUTt qft   ^RT |

eft ̂  ctf̂, jjw vfrf snrrr niff | 1 

%̂»r tr̂fT ^ t̂f̂r 1

tow  : %m wt firo 3f

^ ^ snw nftw I

«ft IfPff in$ :  fw inq wvt

$arcr   vnr |Wr *nf̂,

is <re ̂   1

*rrtf vr*r   'ffr *t

I ?   ... (WTTBTH) .

ww *|fcw : wrsfhr *nj fan* 

^ *m *t flws # mm iWr* i

«ft   ftm* :  <msr 

^1% cr̂rr   r̂tr ̂   ̂f% w*rr stott' 

*refV % tot aprpfft aft  ?   4

f®=rnrr *?t *p$r  *r$   fits

t . . . .

waw W9 *TT <J*T |
®FT*f   3TFX5T    ̂I

«W fWRit : “No circular  has 
gone  from  the  Prime  Minister’s 
Secretariat  in my time.  But, this 
was before my time,”

CT̂%  ^   f f®F

t *Ft$ WT I  28 ?PRT,

inwt f^t f̂r̂rt, srsrPT wft wi 

| :

“However, circulars  were issued 
many years ago, before I assumed 
office, that replies to questions per
taining to China, Pakistan and Kash
mir should be shown to the Prime 
Minister in advance. J thougjht that
I would put the records straight.”

<rwrer r̂r? wS\ %

vs ?rr?  «T̂fT sprpft ̂  ni | 1 

’Tnt   ^ srr̂r frrf^r r̂fc  ̂

% «fr aM % jrwfv& Mt I fr   %

VnfvTR-  ̂ T̂TT   WT  f I

OT qf?ft f̂r ^

«TOT.fa wm «mr \

WT̂cfV I fV Ŵ WK #JTT *RT, Wf̂vT ̂

&z%zrT %    ̂|   % «rr̂ # ?T̂V

| 1   ,r̂ % fr̂ T   fsn?% r̂t

*rf |  w%\ »nrr t ■

"questions relating to CKina, Pak
istan and Kashmir.”

«Vc   to t wsr 

ftir «PfT »RT t «



%m w*r so   $ vmtf 

^nr m$m g i  *&r # *m $*tt* 

ifwnK vf̂nr %, snr̂ irnrvt   qrt 

 ̂ fwn % i

W W er̂tVPT :   eft 'T̂' sjpft

t ftfif s*n#V ̂TTrT ̂ T *ft | I

«ft «r̂ fcw* . *r*srcr  *r$tor,

% ST* t   | 372, ^ W t

&&&: fon «rr w&n | i  ssrt w%j

*RTT

“No question shall be asked”.

q̂>   f̂rr T̂cTt | wrrcr hJ?vm

-% gpra *r i . . . (sjwr) i  . .

m  AN   197   :3̂f% *p*ft-

ir̂rt w   ̂ |  ̂  ft̂ Rr | i 

....  (®wm)  snarsr

feW?T   I f% ̂  R̂T 

"Tft =3n̂ i srra ertf ̂    ?r farr

sftW i sptt $ «Mcf «rra>   <̂i ̂ ift

*rr?% fam % mft % 'tfw i,

| irf ̂  Tt w  l

HBHRff *V|SlWU  1 97  wr f •

“There shall be no debate on such
statement at the time it is made/

f̂rr srran | fa #fsr- ĝr ̂rr 

«̂f>dl   4c<) *T?Tt

n®TOf «T̂Varpr : fsr̂r «*t?t   ?

«ft *W f̂ r   F̂TT 5TIrT

WEtrcr JTft̂T 372 <TT

# W   ̂ rrrTT I I Mat TZ

WWH ffaT I ff̂r I  srar

f® Tftfrof  ff  $ tft

STRcTT   I  TT̂,.  S*T  fw  ^

FfHNr *ft‘Srsrnan? f i  ?pr 199 *wr

t? 199 *T fTWT ̂  WT fafareT
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urm 1 1 ̂ r  <rc  fate *r$r % 1

tfk m  so tfw* :

“Any member When called by the 
Speaker may  ask a supplementary 
question for the purpose of further 
elucidating any  matter or fact re
garding which an answer has been 
given."

Ittt  STf*   T$ f  % 

mfaqi*feft #farT % ffgfe: m 

THt | 1 rfr w=5f|î   f»r #r;

far̂ftsr qrsrr % t wsm *if̂ r
?rf  w®ar ?f?r ^

fsfrcTR Jr  50  ̂’BW | qtT

irft  ̂ ?fr? Jftfer  f̂rt nt

r̂rcTT | ?ft   âr 5 fV ir?

«p «ni:   ̂ «tt 1   ̂ *̂if

T̂f?TT j f#jR-?r % sr* ir

«TT I Wt ̂  ̂ Tft ̂  ̂T*T̂rcT sq-pft t I

. . . .(szrvETPr)

^   I fwr   aptf 5TJTT wfpr? *T$t 

fem 1 %ft* Twr   shf̂t %   %

«TT f% *?§WK f̂TT, ?ftT 4 fWM i, 
wi t% fwi f̂zrr   ̂ 1  ̂timtt

'H'̂rf ©̂Tpft  ̂I   VW

sqT̂fr  ̂ T̂RT I f̂t55Tcr SiTHt

% ¥7 *t I

<TT    ̂  »T̂T êT'ft   3TPft 

| f̂rf fw   t   q'ft̂rrsft  ̂ 

t rfr *ph fsrf̂r̂r ?rarr?r t̂?tf ? 
q̂r f̂T ̂Tfcft ptpY   i «rr*T
f?r srrfft qi; writ »w 1

THE MINISTER OF AyOEKS AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K.  RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH):  I would like to place on re
cord that circular relates not only 
to the Lok  Sabha but  also to the 
Rajya Sabha.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
What of that?

R«. Q. 0. P, 244MARCH i, 1075
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SHRI X. RAGHU RAMAIAH;  First 
of all, under the rules of practice of 
Rajya Sabha, it is permissible for the 
members to put questions after a Min
ister makes a statement.   Secondly, 
even in this House, even in regard to 
a statement the Prime Minister made 
the other day, a question was allow
ed.  So it is not as if questions are 
not asked  after  statements.  Hon. 
members should know that when the 
Prime Minister issues a circular, it is 
meant for not only proceedings of the 
Lok Sabha but also  for  proceedings 
of the Rajya Sabha.  It is  for  both 

Houses.

«ft wot   wnAeft : mm

MR,  SPEAKER:  Kindly  do  not
prolong it now.  Yfesterday we spent 
a lot of time; I do not want to repeat 

it today.

STFT rft 3T5T   £ I   *lT«refr #%

fwftg srrc;   farr * | i

fv̂rrft wrsAtft :

afrnt   % sft    ̂ I 3rr% sr? *fr

f*T5TT

3 4 feqwR   r̂%   i

sfpt̂ rt  ̂  ̂  f*TV*rr

<rt   t   #*t *rt fw  

f?r̂rr ?  n̂r jt n̂r 4 fewr 

r̂zrnr   *r?f   *tr

*rrf̂ i

wwwf ŵhnr ;  *   «jr$*rr 

?rt qrnft ̂  i

Do not start quarrelling with each 
other.  After all, we have to proceed 
in this House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Peacefully.

SHRI AT At, BIHARI  VAJPAYEE: 
On 4 December she said:

“No circular has gone  from  the 
Prime Minister’s  Secretariat in my 
time, neither verablly nor orally”.

Spr ?̂nt   5?T£T FT SJT JRT ?

«mw rtf

 ̂ qmft | i  vrstft ?rrf ft 

swr 3̂T i  «afa; ?mr far*; % 

i   it rti   rt* n̂: ;̂t 

smft i arr* in

irr fcm wgvn:

m m & f%

% f̂t    ̂ |   srt̂faw F̂rr-

jfertsr % ?ft ? i it %ft

fairer -m I irtr jrmfrr nrrq-

5ft ifFT *ft 7̂ f I ?TFT spK

% tot *fr?% «r sr*  f*rf*r?sT

* ?

«ft wiq 5T*R fa* : f̂tfair 

rfr   f, ^ jfr apf 7̂ f, 5̂ Pt

% snt if Wr̂ jfr

WTT I

w«*W qjjtai  : ?nr

I i

WTcT   q-crr ft  srasft |

fV STSTR-   SFt vhr fft f̂ n% WFft 

*m «fr ’  r̂̂frr ̂  1, -ĵfr

r̂f tt̂tt <ft | ̂    ^  i

w m ft ̂ pt t i sr̂TPT   r̂r f̂ r

-=f I rt spT    ̂ ̂ '3*T5Pt vfePTTX ^

% PHrstar rt 'tm tot) $ i 

iT̂TT   t   spr ̂fT ?T>

«r srjjfe m  ̂    i 

 ̂̂rt  ?n% f rt

| fa faf*rc»r   TTfl- tr̂fi fterr

srV̂ r ^  ̂ f

?(H wrr   f rat | i   ̂  wr

vtwr zz *m |
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SHRI MADHU LIMA YE:  She trie.

to conceal everything.

MR. SPEAKER:  1 am sorry, I can

not give my consent.

SHRI N. K. P.  SALVE: 
this as your ruling.

MR. SPEAKER: 
on the Table.

We take 

Papers to be laid

12.59 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Statement re.  Supplying or essen
tial DRUGS AND MEDICINES TO GENERAL 
Public and Report of Committee on 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Indus

try Thereon.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN' THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI K. R. GANESH):
I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) Statement regarding report of 
the Committee on Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals  Industry on 

measures for providing essen
tial drugs and common house
hold remedies to the general 
public,  especially  in  rural 

areas.

(2) A copy of the Report of the 
Committee  on  Drugs  and 
Pharmaceuticals  Industry on 
"Measures for providing essen
tial drugs and common house
hold remedies to the general 
public,  especially  in  rural 

areas.”

(3) A statement (Hindi and En
glish versions) explaining rea" 
gons lor not laying simultane
ously the Hindi version of the 
Report.  [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-9074/75.)

Companies  (Particulars  or Em 

ployees) Rules, 1975

THE DBPtJTY MINISTER IN THE 
ministry of law, justice and

AFFAIRS  (SHRIBEDA- 
BSATABAKUA): I beg to lay on the

Table a copy of the Companies (Par
ticulars of  Employees) Rules,   5* 
(Hindi and English versions) publised 
in Notification  No. a.S.R  41(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the  Irt Febr
uary, 1975, under  subsection (3) of 
section  642 of the  Companies  Act, 
1956. [Placed in LtBrary. See No. 
LT-9075/75.]

MR. SPEAKER:  I am not allowing

it.

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA 

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I have 
to report the following  messages re
ceived from the  Secretary-General of 
Rajya Sabha: —

(1) “In accordance with the provi
sions of Rule ill of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Rajya Sabha, 1 
am directed to enclose a copy 
of the Air  Force  and Army 
Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1975, 
which has been passed by tha 
Rajya Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 27th February, 1975.”

(ii) “In accordance with the provi
sions of Sub-rule  (6) of Rule 
186 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am directed to 
return  herewith  the  Indian 
Tariff (Amendment) Bill, 1975, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its  sitting held on 
the 18th February,  1975, and 
transmitted to the Rajya Sabha 
for its recommendations  and 
to state that this House  has 
no  recommendation* to make 
to the Lok Sabha in regard to 

the said Bill."

AIR FORCE AND  ARMY  LAWS 

(AMENDMENT) Bill 
As PASSED BY RAJTA Sa»HA 

SECRETARY-GENERAL:  8*r I lay

on the  Table of the Houae the Air 
Force and Army  Laws (Amendment) 

Bill, 1975, as pased by Rajya Sabha.


